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Founder’s Corner
Dear Cousins:
Your Rudisill Family Foundation is
making every effort to reach everyone in
our extended Rudisill family, and we
need your help. Please visit our website
rudisillfoundation.org and utilize links
on our home page to update your mailing
and email addresses, and to complete the
“Heritage Form” for your branch of the
Rudisill family. If you prefer, fill out the
“Ancestor Chart” in this newsletter and
mail it to us. Your help will allow us to
send your copies of Relations by email
and to update your genealogical records.
A special feature in this issue of Relations
is a summary of a book written by our
late cousin, Walter Rudisuhli, about the
Swiss town of Sax, which more than any
place could be considered our extended
family’s “hometown.” Another article
describes our Rudisill Family Reunion
held in Texas last March. A highlight of
that Reunion was the presentation of
Monologues about our first ancestors who
came to America. Several cousins have
requested copies of these Monologues, so
they will be posted on our website, soon.
Please help preserve our Rudisill family
history by making a tax-deductible
donation of any amount to the Rudisill
Family Foundation, Inc. To provide
information needed for your federal tax
filing, we have posted our latest “PF 990”
Tax Return and IRS “Determination
Letter”
on
our
website
under
“Contributions.”
To every cousin I wish a Christmas filled
with family gatherings and memories, and
a New Year of good health and hope for
harmony in our families, in our county
and in the world.
Your Cousin,

Clifford Rudisill

Rudisill cousins at the Family Reunion’s Welcoming Reception in Houston, March 16, 2006.

Sax and the
Hohensax Family
A book by Walter Rudisuhli
Translation* by Fred Simon, Summary
and Introduction by Clifford Rudisill
Introduction
Sax is where our common ancestors
Thomman Rudisuli (1605-1768) and son
Hans (1643-1723) once lived, as well as
Walter Rudisuhli. We who traveled to
Sax in 1995 on Ted Rudisill’s tour, were
privileged to meet Walter at our dinner in
Schlossi Sax built by a Hohensax. Below
I share with you Walter’s last letter to me:
27 February 1998
Dear Clifford,
Thank you very much for your letter of 2 February
1998 and for the invitation to the Rudisill Family
Reunion [in Lenox, MA]. I was very pleased to
receive this special attention and it would have been
a great honor and pleasure for me and my wife
[Lotti] to attend this special event. Unfortunately I
still have not recovered from the cardiac infarction I
suffered nine months ago, and I cannot travel. I
would be grateful if you would tell me about the
family reunion after it has taken place. Of course,
we would be pleased to receive members of the
Rudisill family traveling to Europe as guests in our
[Sax] home. As a special greeting to the Rudisills
from Switzerland, I will send you a copy of my
book on Sax.
Sincerely yours,
Walter Rudisuhli, Ob Schlossli, Sax”

(See Sax, continued on Page 3)
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The March 2006 Rudisill
Family Reunion in Texas
On March 16th some 50 Rudisill cousins
from all over the United States gathered
in Houston for our national Rudisill
Family Reunion for 2006, sponsored by
the Rudisill Family Association jointly
with the Rudisill Family Foundation.
These reunions are usually held during a
summer or fall month, but this year
March was chosen so our young people
could attend during their spring school
holidays and so everyone could enjoy the
mild Texas spring weather. To begin the
Reunion, Clifford Rudisill hosted a
Welcoming Reception in his home where
cousins could meet new friends and greet
old ones. Then everyone walked to a
nearby restaurant for a delicious dinner.
On Friday morning, everyone met at the
nearby motel where most cousins stayed,
and boarded a bus chartered for our day’s
activities. Our first stop was at the
Clayton Library for Genealogical
Research, one of the best in the country.
We had a familiarization lecture and then
had time to search the stacks or browse
with their computers on the internet,
where the Library’s complete collection
is available.
(See Reunion, continued on Page 2)

Reunion from page 1
Two books of particular interest were
“The Genealogy of Peiter Heyl (Hoyle)
and His Descendants, 1100 to 1936,”
which mentions several Rudisills, and
“The Reformed Church in North
Carolina,” published in 1908. Next our
bus toured us through the beautiful River
Oaks neighborhood to “Bayou Bend,” the
former home of Miss Ima Hogg who
donated it and its fine collection of
American antiques (second only to the
Winterthur Museum in Delaware) to the
Houston Museum of Fine Arts. Each
room is dedicated to furniture of a
specific period in American history.
Outside we admired acres of grounds
with azaleas in full bloom. To save time,
we enjoyed our box lunches on the bus as
we traveled through downtown Houston,
then drove past the Port of Houston to the
San Jacinto Battlegrounds, where on
April 21, 1836, Sam Houston led a small
band of Texans, chanting “Remember the
Alamo,” to defeat General Santa Ana and
a much larger force of Mexican soldiers,
thereby winning Texas’ Independence
from Mexico. The tall San Jacinto
Monument contains a large museum
devoted to this special moment in history,
but it was closed for renovations. We
drove past the Battleship Texas and then
went on to NASA, which was very
crowded with visitors on holiday but we
were able to take several tours and to visit
the museum.
Next we headed for
Galveston Island and its historic district
of beautiful 19th century homes and “The
Strand,” a commercial district that has
changed very little since the late 1800s.
Then we enjoyed a delicious seafood
dinner in a restaurant’s private dining
room overlooking the “Elissa,” a restored
1877 iron-hulled sailing schooner. We
ended our day with a drive to admire the
ocean and beaches from the Galveston
Seawall, constructed after the infamous
Hurricane of 1900 that destroyed most of
the Island, and then we headed back to
Houston.
On Saturday morning after breakfast,
everyone left in private cars for the 2 ½
hour drive north through the Piney
Woods of East Texas to Nacogdoches,
the “oldest town in Texas.”
After
checking into the Fredonia Hotel (named
after the Fredonia Rebellion which was
one of the early, short-lived battles of the
Texas Revolution and for which there
was a battle flag, one of nine flags that
have flown over Nacogdoches), we
enjoyed a light lunch and then walked to

the Visitors’ Center located in the center
of the original town square and modeled
on the traditional Mexican plan. Among
other exhibits we saw one about Diedrich
Rulfs, the architect of Clifford Rudisill’s
(the grandfather of Clifford Rudisill II)
house that included the original molds
that he brought with him from Germany
and that he used for the ceiling and
picture moldings in the 1896 House.
From the Center, we walked to the
Sterne-Hoya House Museum, one of the
oldest houses in Nacogdoches, dating
from the early 1800s. During the rest of
the afternoon, cousins visited several sites
on their own: the Old Stone Fort, the
Mize Azalea Arboretum, the original
building of Nacogdoches University (one
of the earliest universities in Texas and
now a museum), and Oak Grove
Cemetery (where many signers of the
Texas Declaration of Independence are
buried, as well as Clifford Rudisill’s
grandparents and two aunts).
Other
cousins enjoyed just riding around, and
some remarked that this charming town
would make a good place for retirement!
At 5:00 there was a meeting of the RFF
Board of Directors at the 1896 House.
Next there was the annual meeting of the
RFA conducted by Richard (Rudi)
Rudisill (gesturing in picture below), and

that was followed by a Reception hosted
by the RFF and a bountiful Closing
Dinner catered by the Fredonia Hotel.
Four banquet tables were set up in
various rooms of the 1896 House with
table arrangements of azalea blossoms, a
gift from Johnny and Jean Rudisill,
Clifford’s first cousins.
Before dessert was served, Clifford
delivered a tribute to Edward (Ted)
Rudisill, at the head table, in gratitude for
all the many contributions he has made
over the years to the extended Rudisill
family, and especially for his book, “The
Rudisill Genealogy,” and the family trips
he has planned to Germany and
Switzerland to trace our family’s roots.
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Ted Rudisill beams over his trophy

In closing, Clifford handed Ted a trophy
engraved
with
this
inscription:
“Presented to Edward Lee Rudisill, for
his research and loving dedication to the
Rudisill Family, by the Rudisill Family
Foundation, March 18, 2006, The 1896
House, Nacogdoches, Texas.”
After dinner the RFF presented an
entertainment of Monologues, recited and
enacted in period costumes by two actors,
both professors at the local Stephen. F.
Austin State University, about four of the
five Rudisill ancestors who came to
America from Europe in the 1700s:
Philip Heinrich, 1697-1755; Weyrich, aka
Terrick, 1695-1764; Johann Jacob, 17061786; and Andreas, 1717-1780, plus
Henry Clifford Rudisill, 1870-1938, who
came to Texas from North Carolina and
purchased the 1896 House in the early
1900s. These Monologues brought our
early ancestors “to life,” and illustrated
the many hardships they endured. They
made all of us at the Reunion very proud
of these pioneering ancestors, and proud
to be members of this remarkable Rudisill
family, with more than 20 different
spellings of our unusual name.
There was a unanimous consensus that
this was a great Reunion and one that will
be long remembered. The next national
Rudisill Family Reunion is planned for
August, 2007, in Charlotte, NC. We hope
to see you all there!

Cousins in the News
From the May 26, 2006 edition of The McDowell
(NC) News (submitted by Joyce Rudisill of
Charlotte, NC):
“The seventh annual Memorial Day service will be
held at 2 p.m. Sunday at the First Baptist church of
Marion….The special speaker will be retired Major
General Rudy Rudisill, Jr., who commanded the
North Carolina National Guard from 1993 to 2001.
At this post he commanded the statewide Guard’s
more than 11,500 soldiers and airmen. He was an
adjutant general until his appointment to the
Pentagon in 2001. Rudisill served as an assistant
to the chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff for
National Guard matters. During his military career
he received numerous awards and decorations,
including the Distinguished Service Medal,
Defense Superior Service Medal, Legion of Merit
and the Bronze Star.”

Sax from page 1
Forward
The name of “Sax” takes its origin from
the Hohensax family who came to this
region from Lombardy in the 1st Century.
By the 12th Century these Barons had
gained control of all the crossing points
from Lake Constance to the Langen See,
which has given the powerful family a
permanent place in European history.
This book’s publication commemorates
the 400th anniversary of the death of
Baron Johann Phillip von Hohensax.
Walter Rudisuhli
Sax, June 1996

Walter Rudisuhli with American cousins at the
Schlossi Sax in May, 1995: (L to R): June
Shassere, Jack Rudisail, Ted Rudisill, Walter,
Nancy Wheaton, Clifford Rudisill, and Pastor
Fred Weiser.

A Brief Description of Sax
When anyone from Switzerland hears the
name of Sax, the first thing that comes to
mind is the Correctional Institution called
“Saxerriet,” and then one thinks of the
ruins of the Hohensax Castle, the baronial
home of the Hohensax family who
founded this town. Otherwise, Sax is not
well known, despite its beautiful
surroundings of mountains on one side
and the Rhine River on the other. The
villages of Sax, Sennwald, Frumsen,
Haag and Salez comprise a political unit,
the “Sennwald Community,” which in
1995 had a population of 4,270, of whom
Sax accounted for 721. Each village has
its own Town Council. Sax and Frumsen
form an Evangelical Lutheran parish and
its main church in Sax is the oldest and is
named after St. Mauritius. The tower,
probably built for defense with its slots
for weapons, is the church’s oldest part
and is first mentioned in documents
dating from 1290. The Gothic high altar
and the high arched ceiling date from the
15th century. In 1670 the church installed
a baptismal font made of black Ragazur
marble.
A Concise History of the Region
During the Ice Age, two large glaciers
traversed the rivers Rhine and Ill, forming
the geological base of this region and,

over thousands of years, depositing fertile
soil in the Rhine Valley. During the 18th
and 19th Centuries the river bottom rose
causing so much flooding that in 1839 the
channel was deepened. Technological
advancements were made when the
Werdenberger Channel and Dams were
constructed in 1882-1886, allowing the
water level to be lowered. However, in
spite of these advancements, on 25
September 1927, after days of heavy rain,
the Rhine flooded into Werdenberg and
Liechtenstein: bridges were washed away, houses were destroyed, and the once
fertile land was rendered useless. After
this event, marsh lands were drained and
new roads and bridges were built. After
WW I, the trend of consolidating small
farms developed at a rapid pace. This
was also the time when planning began
for the construction of a correctional
institution and a road from Gams to
Sennfeld. However, construction did not
begin on these projects until the 1930s.
Because of higher costs and poor
financial management, landowners could
not be assessed any more; so, to complete
the projects, in 1931 the Canton of St.
Gallen added SF 1,024,785 and the
Saxerriet got a loan of SF 1 million,
which was not repaid until 1960. After
WW II, the land of Saxerriet was more
productive.
The road system was
improved to 40 km, many bridges were
rebuilt, and new streets were added for
the new Rheinhof Agricultural School.

A typical Sax farmhouse
in which our ancestors might have lived

Excerpts from the Werdenberger Book
A few years ago the teacher Alfred
Kaestli died at the age of 102. He grew
up in Sax and kept a diary of his early
days. Here are some of his reflections:
“…All the young teachers from the
village were lodged in an old farmhouse
owned by Ulrich Ruedisueli, a
prosperous farmer and merchant. He was
well known as owning the first harvesting
machine in Sax which, although pulled by
a horse, was then considered a technological wonder. The village at that time
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consisted of 3 shoemakers, 2 cabinet
makers, 2 butchers, a carpenter, a barrel
maker, a roofer, a saddle maker, a tailor,
and a wagon maker; and we had two
general stores where it was not unusual
for payment to be made in eggs or other
farm produce. When hay and corn were
harvested, you could hear the sound of
the threshers everywhere. In the evening
husks were removed from the corncobs
by old and young alike, sitting together
eating bread with butter and cheese and
drinking coffee. Later, in thanksgiving
for the harvest, there would be dancing to
the tunes of a harmonica player (who
would also play in the church in Sax as
there was no organ then, and he and the
lead singer would try their best to keep
the congregation in tune). At Easter the
children would enjoy the traditional
Easter egg hunt. A festive parade would
form in front of the Traube Inn. An
accordion player headed the parade,
followed by the “egg throwers” in their
pretty white and blue dresses and hats
with colorful ribbons. The parade would
go down Mulhlbach Street to a pasture,
and there the eggs would be placed in a
long row for the throwers to hurl into the
air, one by one, for a child to catch in a
net. At night everyone would gather at
the Traube Inn for singing and dancing.
Another festive occasion was when the
herders brought back the cows from the
Alps at Scheubs in Weisstanntal, a good
distance from Sax. All the boys in the
village enjoyed walking back to the
village alongside the herders who were
dressed up in their beautifully decorated
hats. The entire atmosphere was filled
with the sounds of cows mooing, dogs
barking and all the various bells ringing
from around the cows’ necks. The lead
cow was our favorite because it was
decorated with flowers.”
The noble Hohensax family
Although it is believed that the Hohensax
family originated in Lombardy and came
to this region in the 1st Century, the first
deeds that mention the Hohensax date
from 1130, when an Eberhardus de Sacco
(the records were written in Latin and
Sacco translates in German to Sax) sold
property in Oberengadin to the Bishop’s
Chur, a diocese which also included the
villages of Fruemsen, Salez, Haag, Gams,
Wildhouse and Misax. Early records
reveal that an Albert de Torre married a
Saxer daughter and took the name Albert
von Sax. Their son, Ulrich I, became a
Benedictine monk who lived at the
cloister in St. Gallen and had a reputation

of being an intellectual. He was later
known as Ulrich VI, Abbot of St. Gallen.
Ulrich’s brother, Heinrich, lived at Claux
near Appenzell. There the two brothers
helped Friedrich II in his retreat from
Upper Italy, and for their valor they were
given the Earldom Blenis and Livinen.
Heinrich’s son, Ulrich II, inherited the
ancestral Sax lands and became patriarch
of the Rhine Valley. Ulrich III’s sons had
financial difficulties and were forced to
split up their inherited lands. In 1360
Ulrich Stephen married the daughter of
the wealthy Baron Ulrich I from Buerlen
of Thurgan. In spite of the family’s
improved financial status, Ulrich
Stephen’s two sons, Ulrich V and
Eberhard IV, were misfits who only
enjoyed violence, fighting and plunder.
In 1386 war broke out between Austria
and Switzerland, and these two brothers
were eager to fight with troops of the Earl
of Werdenberg-Sargans to defend their
lands against the attacks of the Glarner
and Schwzer. In 1446 the Appenzellers
burned the Hohensax Castle and took
over Gams and Frishenberg. Albrecht of
Sax left only one son, Ulrich VII, who
was trained by his guardian Hans
Waldmann of Zurich to become a knight,
and later he commanded 2,000 troops. In
1486 Hans Waldmann became mayor of
Zurich and he gave Ulrich VII the lands
of Buegllen and Forstegg and conferred
on him Zurich citizenship. In 1499 the
Swabien War broke out and the enemy
crossed the Rhine and burned much of
Sax and Gams. In 1512 Ulrich VII led an
army of 18,000 men from Chur into
Upper Italy, and won the battle of Pavia.
For his valor he received from Cardinal
Schiner, by order of the Pope, the
precious “Golden Sword,” which today is
displayed in the Zurich Museum. In 1538
Ulrich VII died of old age and was buried
in the chapel of the family castle. His
only son, Ulrich Philipp, followed his
father’s career in the military and fought
in Upper Italy, then retired and returned
to Sax.
Baron Johann Philipp of Hohensax
The most illustrious member of the
Hohensax family was Baron Johann
Philipp. His father, Ulrich Philipp (15311585), served with the French and
married Regina Marbach, a Protestant,
who bore him three sons and four
daughters. To satisfy inheritance laws,
Ulrich also became a Protestant. Johann
Philipp was born in 1550 at the Castle
Forsteck. He went to school in St. Gallen
and later in Zurich where he learned Latin

and Greek. In 1567 he went to an
academy in Lausanne where he studied
French and the Classics. Later he went to
Genf to study Theology and there met the
Earl Christoph (son of the Elector
Friedrich III), who, in 1568, took him to
Heidelberg. Johann Philipp lived at the
royal castle there for four years and
studied History, Law, Philosophy and
Theology. Then he moved to Paris and
allied himself with the Huguenots. On
the gruesome night of 24 August 1572,
known as “The St. Bartholomew’s
Massacre,” 2,000 Huguenots were
murdered in Paris; but Johann Philipp
escaped to England, studied at Oxford
and earned that University’s highest
degree of Magister. With this high honor,
the 25 year-old Johann Philipp returned to
Heidelberg where Friedrich III named
him a Consoler to the Electorate.
Thereafter he went to the Netherlands to
begin his military career and fought with
Wilhem of Nassau-Orange against the
Spaniards.
He attained the rank of
Colonel and commanded a regiment of
ten companies. In 1585 his father died,
and two years later he married the noble
lady Franziska Adriana of Brederode.
They moved to Heidelberg where he
continued his studies of History and
Literature. He was fluent in German,
French, English and Latin, and he
possessed a large library of books. Then,
unfortunately, the family became
entangled in inheritance disputes, forcing
Johann Philipp to resign from his duty in
the Pfalz and to return to Sax. He labored
to straighten out the family’s affairs but
his stepbrother, Johann Albrecht, poor
and in ill health, rekindled the disputes.
Johann Philipp called on the Maiencourt
to settle the matters and when they finally
did, members of the family and the
jurymen celebrated the settlement at a
local pub. There, the son of Johann
Philipp’s stepbrother, George Ulrich,
became inebriated and provoked an
argument with Johann Philipp, who tried
to ignore him and remained silent.
However, the nephew pulled out a sword,
struck Johann Philipp twice and knocked
him to the floor, causing him head
wounds. The nephew fled and escaped
across the Rhine. Johann Philipp died of
his wounds on 12 May 1596 and was
interred in the family vault in the
Sennwald church. (In 1741 his corpse
was stolen by Roman Catholic zealots,
but the government in Zurich intervened
and succeeded in having the corpse
returned to the Sennwald church and
placed in a glass coffin, where it can still
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be seen today.) In Zurich the murderer
was given the death penalty in absentia,
having fled to Vienna. In 1600 he was
captured and executed. The highly gifted
Baron Johann Philipp of Hohensax left an
estate and family still in turmoil. His
widow was a libertine who raised their
only son, Friedrich Ludwig, in a life of
wanton extravagance and soon spent her
large inheritance. Unable to get a loan,
she was forced to sell all the family’s
estates in 1615. The last heir of this
illustrious
family
was
Christoph
Friedrich, who died in 1633, bringing an
end to this once honored and noble Sax
dynasty.

Sax and its surroundings

The Reformations in the Sax Dominion
At the beginning of the Reformation in
the 16th Century, the dominion of
Hohensax-Forsteck had only one parish
church with its own pastor. After the 2nd
Kappeler War, Baron Ulrich, who
governed the dominion and who
previously had allowed local parishioners
to worship as they pleased, decided to
return to Catholicism, mainly for
economic reasons: If he left the Roman
Catholic faith, he would lose the French
pension that he earned while in French
military service. In 1535, Baron Ulrich
died and was succeeded by his only son,
Ulrich Philipp, whose Protestant leanings
were reinforced by his second wife, an
Evangelical. Soon Protestantism was
adopted in Sennwald and Saliz, although
it was hard for Roman Catholic parishes
there to change. Finally Ulrich Philipp
reached a compromise that allowed the
parishes to alternate Protestant and
Roman Catholic services.
But the
Protestant trend was growing, and after
Ulrich Philipp died, all Saxers adopted
the new beliefs, except for the people of

Haag.
Ulrich Philipp’s son, Johann
Philipp, tried to convince Haag to change
but did not want to force those people to
become Protestants. Finally in 1637, the
newly installed pastor of Salez was able
to convert the people of Haag. So now all
of Hohensax was Evangelical, which
process took from 1564 to 1637.
Civil Code of the Hohensax Dominion
In the 13th Century, Sax was a small
estate with a sole magistrate and in 1330
the Sax Dominion was divided into three
jurisdictions: the Hohensax Court for
Castle Hohensax and the village of Gams;
the Frischberg Court for the Sax Parish;
and the Forsteck Court for the remaining
dominions. In 1586 some of the Forsteck
Castle burned, and most of that Code of
Law and many legal records were lost, so
a new Code had to be written. The new
Code was divided into three areas: Legal
Procedure, Inheritance/Real Property Law
(based on Roman Law), and Commercial
Law. The established tradition was for
legal decisions and rules of conduct to be
announced by the parish pastor and for
those decisions to be posted by the City
Clerk in the church for everyone to be
informed.
The Codex of the Manesse Manuscript
This Manuscript is one of the most
treasured in all of Medieval German
literature. It was written between 1300
and 1320 by Ruediger H. Manesse on
sheepskin vellum. It consists of 426
pages and 137 colored pictures. The
manuscript has special significance to
Sax not only because of its text but also
because of its pictures of Sax Minnesingers, Brother Eberhard von Sax, and
Baron Heinrich von Sax. In 1593 Baron
Johann Philipp of Hohensax took this
manuscript with him when he left
Heidelberg, after resigning his duty to the
Elector Fredrich IV. In 1607 it was
returned to the University of Heidelberg,
where it remains today.
A famous picture in this Codex shows
Brother Eberhard of Sax, in his Dominican vestments, kneeling at an altar on
which is a painting of the Madonna and
Christ Child. Above them is the Sax
Coat-of-Arms: a split shield painted half
in gold and half in red, atop of which is a
golden helmet and a fierce bear’s head
showing its red tongue.
The Ruins of the Great Hohensax Castle
Today the only evidences of the once
powerful Barons of Hohensax are the
ruins of the great Hohensax Castle in the

countryside and, in the center of the
village, the modest Sax Castle that was
built in 1551 by Baron Philipp von
Hohenxsax and restored in 1947 as the
Schlossi Sax, an inn and restaurant.
Although the area surrounding Sax was
dramatically changed in the early 20th
Century by the stone-quarrying industry,
the great Hohensax Castle was such an
important 11th Century structure that the
surviving tower and foundations were
saved from total destruction. Several
attempts have been made to reconstruct
this famous castle, but because of the
tremendous expenses anticipated, these
projects have never materialized. If
reconstruction and excavation are ever
accomplished, it is hoped that evidence of
the famous “Golden Bowling Ball” will
be found. Legend has it that only the
Barons of Hohensax were eligible to play
a special bowling game with a golden
ball, and only the family and one servant
knew the hiding place of the precious
golden ball. Temptation to steal this
priceless treasure was too great for the
servant, and when his theft was
discovered, the Barons put a curse on the
servant and had him executed for his
crime. Their curse to this day does not
allow the spirit of this poor man to rest in
peace, as he is destined to guard the
golden ball for all eternity. It is said that
on a night with a full moon, the servant
can be seen standing guard over the
golden ball near the ruins of the great
Hohensax Castle.
*Sincere thanks to our cousin Jane Duffie for
sharing the book’s English translation from German
with the RFF.

In future issues of Relations:
-Henry Rudisill, who established the first
vineyard in Indiana and has a boulevard
named for him in Ft. Wayne
-A Rudisill tour of York, PA
-Henry Rudesilly, a patriot of the
Revolutionary War
-Details about the August 2007 national
Rudisill Family Reunion
-And much more!

Condolences and heartfelt
sympathy to the family of
Richard Rudisill, who died on
December 3, 2006. Our thoughts
go out especially to his wife
Elizabeth, five children, and
brother Ted.
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Meet Your New Directors
Susan Rudasill Langston
Susan’s father, William A. Rudasill, Jr.,
lived in Orange, Virginia, in the mid1950s when I was attending a secondary
school near there.
I enjoyed many
Sunday dinners at his parents’ home,
Hemlock Terrace, and their daughter and
Susan’s aunt, “Ibby” Rudasill Hunt, was a
very special friend. I was delighted to
meet Susan and her husband and their
two teenage children for the first time at
the March family reunion. Susan wrote
most of those famous Monologues (see
“Reunion” article) that were recited at the
Closing Dinner. Susan was born in
Washington D.C., and grew up in
Summerville, NJ and Devon, PA. She
attended the Bryn Mawr Hospital School
of Nursing and graduated from SUNY
with a BS in Nursing. Then she joined
the U.S. Air Force, as a 2nd Lieutenant,
and met Gregg Langston, whom she
married in 1977 in Ft. Walton Beach, FL.
Gregg left the Air Force to attend the
University of Florida’s School of
Dentistry and then rejoined the Service
after graduation. They lived in Virginia,
Germany (where Susan served in the Air
Force Reserve), Texas and South
Carolina. In 1995 Gregg retired from the
Air Force and began his private practice
of Periodontics in St. Petersburg, FL.
Their two children, Jonathan and Kelsey,
attend parochial schools in nearby
Tampa. Susan is active in school and
church functions.
Her energy and
enthusiasm are welcome on the Board.
Harriet Hunt Carroll
Harriet has been my friend since she was
a young girl living in Charlotte (where
she, her younger sister, Mary, and her
brother, Clifton, were born) and later in
Greensboro, NC. Harriet attended the
University of North Carolina at Chapel
Hill and majored in Economics and
Psychology, graduating in 1976. She
began her business career working for the
GE Credit Corporation in Virginia and
then in Texas (all the while remaining a
Tarheel). She moved on to a banking
career in Houston and there met fellow
banker, Barry Carroll, whom she married
in 1987 at Houston’s Christ Church
Cathedral.
Shortly thereafter they
decided to pursue their careers in finance
in Dallas, where their four children were
born: Travis, Charlotte, and twins Blake
and Dylan. Recently retired from
banking, Harriet works part time at the

preschool of their church where the entire
family is very active. Harriet brings
many talents and a lot of business
experience to the Board, as well as her
love of the Rudasill and extended Rudisill
family, continuing that tradition in the
spirit of her late mother and RFF’s friend,
Ibby Rudasill Hunt (See article in
Relations, No. 4).
Jacob (Jake) Melville
Rudisill
Jake is our first Rudisill
relative on the RFF
Board to follow a parent
retiring from the Board
(See “A Tribute”), and
we are very proud of
Jake for initiating this custom. Jake was
born to Jacob A. and Joyce McIntyre
Rudisill in 1954 and grew up in Charlotte,
NC, where his parents and grandparents
had established several successful
business ventures. He graduated in 1975
with a BS in Mechanical Engineering
from North Carolina State University, and
then left the East Coast for the West to
pursue graduate studies at Stanford
University, earning a MS in Mechanical
Engineering in 1976. He has additionally
studied at the University of Santa Clara
(CA) and the Wharton School of Finance
(PA). He began his professional career
with the Thermal Power Company

(a Division of the Natomas Company) as
Project Manager and then as Operations
Manager. He was Vice President and
Operations Manager of The Geysers
Company, a division of the Calpine
Corporation, an independent power
producer based in California, later
becoming Senior Vice President for the
Western Region. Since 2003, Jake has
been president of DARE, a consulting
firm to the financial and energy
industries. Jake is also president of the
Rudisill Charitable Foundation, dedicated
to the support of various charitable
organizations. Jake has a twin brother,
John, another brother, William, and a
sister, Joyce “Mackie.” He lives in the
Northern California town of Pleasanton
with his wife, Ruta, and their two
children, David and Karen. We very
much appreciate Jake sharing his business
acumen and professionalism with the
RFF. Already he has taken a leadership
position in helping with the production of
this newsletter, organizing the RFF
mailing list, and sharing his computer
expertise in improving our RFF website.

Thank you, new and old Directors,
for your invaluable contributions
of time and talent to the
Rudisill Family Foundation.

A Tribute to Joyce McIntyre
Rudisill, Director Emeritus
Our
special
cousin Joyce is
retiring from
the RFF Board
this
month,
having served
faithfully for
over six years.
She
has
contributed her
business
knowledge and experience at Board
Meetings. She wrote the article on “The
Rudisill Gold Mine” in an earlier issue
and contributed the article for “Cousins in
the News” in this issue of Relations. She
donated six dining chairs that are now in
the 1896 House. Joyce has attended most
of the national Rudisill Family Reunions
and the North Carolina Reunions of the
Descendants of Emanuel Rudisill, and she
went on the Rudisill European trip to Sax
in 1995. She has been a constant source
of encouragement and she will be missed
on the Board. Most of all she has been a
dear friend, and in that special role she
will continue. Thank you so very much,
Joyce, for all that you do and especially
for just being yourself, someone whom
we all admire and love.
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Do you know how to prepare Son-of-a Gun Stew?
You would, if you had a copy of the RFA COOKBOOK of RUDISILL RECIPES, generously donated to the Rudisill Family Foundation
by Ted Rudisill, and available for just $10, including postage. Return your order along with your RFF Donation and your Ancestor Chart, today!

1 8 9 6 House

P.O. Box 631961 821 North Street Nacogdoches, Texas 75963-1961
Telephone: 936-462-9315 www.rudisillfoundation.org

The RUDISILL FAMILY FOUNDATION depends on your donations to carry out its mission of sharing and
preserving our Rudisill family heritage for present and future generations. Any contribution that you can afford-$5, $10, $20 or more--will be appreciated! All donors will receive a mailed subscription to Relations (the Rudisill Family
Foundation Newsletter) and a Letter of Acknowledgement which can be included with your tax filings. See form below.

The RUDISILL FAMILY FOUNDATION is a Section 501(c) (3) not-for-profit corporation (an operating foundation)
under the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. All donations which do not include a service or a tangible benefit
are tax deductible. A copy of the IRS Determination Letter of tax-exempt status can be assessed on the Foundation’s
web site, www.rudisillfoundation.org .

DONOR CATEGORIES
GUARDIAN ANGELS CLUB Individuals or groups who contribute $5,000 or more in a single year or on
a cumulative basis will become permanent members in the Guardian Angels Club. Benefits include complimentary lodging in
the 1896 House for up to two weeks in a one-year period, and a watercolor of the 1896 House. These Donors will be listed
permanently on the Foundation's Honor Roll on the RFF web site and on a permanent plaque maintained in the 1896 House.

FOUNDING FATHERS CLUB Individuals or groups who contribute $1,000 to $4,999 in a single
year or on a cumulative basis will become permanent members in the Founding Fathers Club. Benefits include complimentary
lodging in the 1896 House for up to one week in a one-year period, and a watercolor of the 1896 House. Donors will be listed
permanently on the Foundation's Honor Roll on the RFF web site and on a permanent plaque maintained in the 1896 House.

GRANDPARENTS CLUB Individuals who contribute $500 to $999 in a single year or on a cumulative basis
will become permanent members in the Grandparents Club. Benefits include complimentary lodging in the 1896 House for up to
two nights in a one-year period and a watercolor of the 1896 House. Donors will be permanently listed on the Foundation's Honor
Roll on the RFF web site and on a permanent plaque maintained in the 1896 House.
PARENTS CLUB Individuals who contribute $250 to $499 in a single year will be members in the Parents Club
and will receive a watercolor of the 1896 House and a Certificate and Letter of Appreciation, and will be listed in that year's
Honor Roll on the Foundation's web site.
COUSINS CLUB

Individuals or groups who contribute $100 to $249 in a single year will be members in the
Cousins Club and will receive a Certificate and Letter of Appreciation and will be listed in that year's Honor Roll on the
Foundation's web site.

DEFERRED PLEDGES Individuals or groups who pledge $25,000 or more, and contribute either by
annual donations of $5,000 or more or by designation in their will, will become permanent members in the Guardian Angels Club
on the date the pledge is made. They are requested to submit a completed Deferred Pledge Agreement (which is on our web site).

Please make your check out to: RUDISILL FAMILY FOUNDATION, INC
Send Check to: P.O. Box 631961, Nacogdoches, Texas 75963-1961
Donor Information: Please fill out !
Name
Address
Town, State, Zip
Email address

Rudisill Family Foundation, Inc.
P O Box 631961
Nacogdoches, Texas 75963-1961
www.rudisillfoundation.org
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